
Sadie Reimer Sherman 
is caucusing for the high and honorable position of 

L’dor Vador BBG #2559’s Fourth Chapter N’siah

 My Fellow B’nai B’rith !rls, 
 Becoming a member of L’dor Vador is one of the best decisions I have ever made; if elected, I will do everything I can to make every member feel the same way. I will 
work to make every member feel welcomed from the moment they join to the moment they graduate. I will make sure that every program is engaging, every member is 
involved, and every girl feels  damn proud to be a BBG. I will focus on setting up chair positions early in the year to train these members to run for board and encourage them 
to step out of their comfort zones and take on a leadership position. I will also make sure every girl feels like an important part of our sisterhood. To do this, I want to organize 
more frequent sleepovers and pair up every new member with a Big Sister to bond with and look up to. To me, L’dor Vador has become the Happiest Place on Earth, and I will 
do everything I can to make sure every member feels this way. 
 Submitted with undying love for Disney, L’dor Vador, Manhattan Region, and all of you, 

                 Sadie Reimer Sherman

Events 
Attended Boat Party 

(Manhattan Region Kickoff) 

Attended Winter Convention 2017 

Attended WLTI January 2018 

Attended Dave and Buster’s 

(Manhattan Region Kickoff) 

Attended L’dor Vador Sleepover 2018 

Volunteered at J-Serve 2018 

Attended Spring Convention 2018 

Qualifications: 

Membership/Recruitment: 
Membership Chair for 2017-2018 Year 

First ever Membership Mensch 

Membership Mensch three times 

Won Passover mini-challenge in Prospect Draft 

Worked with Morah to organize Magnolia event 

for prospects and new members 

Attended laser tag event to recruit 6th and 7th  

graders from Brotherhood Synagogue  

Meetings: 
Attends Chapter Meetings since November 

2017  

Helped plan and run Fear Factor Night 

(L’dor Vador/Empire Meeting) 

Other: 
Volunteered with autistic kids at the JCC 

Boost! Program for 3 years  



N’siah (Personal) 
Stay in constant contact with all board members 
Develop a personal connection with every member 
Share my email and phone number with every  
member so they can contact me at anytime 
Stay in close contact with our advisors 
Stay in close contact with Regional N’siah 
Set up chair positions by October to train members  
for Spring term board 
Send out weekly emails to board members with  
to-do lists and ideas 

S’ganit 
Review all program ideas and plans 
Work with S’ganit to create programs that are  
enjoyable and welcoming to prospects and members 
Work with S’ganit to create more Bigs and Littles 
bonding activities, such as competitions and ice  
breakers 
Work with S’ganit to create more sisterhood 
activities,  such as more sleepovers and movie nights 

Goals and Ideas 

Morah 
Send  contact information of new prospects to  

Morah every week 

Work with Morah to organize more events to get to  

know prospects and new members and convince  

prospects to join 

Work with Morah to set up a new Remind  

messaging to send out text messages to prospects  

and members before meetings and with other 

announcements 

Work with Morah to set up more Prospect Drafts 

Sh’licha 
Work with Sh’licha to organize at least two family  

Shabbat dinners 

Work with Sh’licha to organize teen Shabbat  

dinners 

Work with Sh’licha to organize more meetings  

related to Jewish holidays 

Mazkirah 
Update contact list every week 
Work with Mazkirah to start weekly emails about  
the previous meeting and upcoming events 
Make sure Mazkirah posts at least once a week on all  
social media platforms with pictures from the  
previous meeting (if any) and upcoming meetings  
and events 
Work with Mazkirah to create a calendar of all  
programs and send it out in emails to make it  
accessible to all prospects and members 
Work with Mazkirah to create a Google form and  
send it out in emails to allow all members to submit  
program ideas 
Send out emails to parents of prospects and  
members at least once a month 

!zborit 
Work with Gizborit to sell more chapter apparel 
Work with Gizborit to create non-clothing apparel 
Send emails and make announcements promoting  
new and old apparel at events such as kickoff,  
convention, family Shabbats, etc. 
Work with Gizborit to organize more spirit 
meetings before convention to teach cheers, 
terminology, etc.

“ [BBG] means family, 

and family means 

no one gets left behind or 

forgotten.”

Counterparts 
 As L’dor Vador N’siah, I will stay in constant communication with the other N’siahs and Godols 
of Manhattan Region to collaborate with each other and create more regional events. I will make sure 
to contact the Regional N’siah at least once a week to have all meetings and other important things 
approved. I will also coordinate meetings with Empire AZA approximately once per month and 
communicate with their Godol to schedule and coordinate these meetings.


